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[Adepts» free the German «* Tto IWwiie.]

▲ Mother’» Bee.
A child stow infancy was joy,

. A little hoy of noble «de»,
Now tossing gaily many e toy,

Now temping through the garden green-
t|J- --------U,., -.-A Heel----------Jnis ptrcou oiue-eyea urn pw,

Be tripped one mom, end dawn he folli
Hie mother cried, • Come, WilBe, let 

Me him the spot end make it wdL

A mother's him hath power to caret 
Her lore is helm for every wound i

Her gentle smile, her wards so pare.
Can heel the braise end make it sound;

And if there comes e bruised heart.
And bitter tears arise end dwell,

A mother’s lose stfll soothes Nhe smart,
A mother’s kiss will make it well.

My mother’s hair is grey, and mine 
la slightly touched with sürer streaks;

I am a full grown man—bet Time 
Has deeply marked my mother’s cheeks ;

Yet still, her thrilling Urn is wane 
Upon my brow imprinted well j

Through ell my life it hath a charm.
My mother's kirn! to make weQ.

ftom Infancy until to-day,
In sickness, sorrow, and mistreat,

Her gentle words dijve cere awry,
And lift my spirit from the dart.

She tells me that the angels call,
That she matt go with God to dwell :

My broken heart 1 if ouch befall.
No mother's kiss will make thee wall

The Thistle» in the TTito fhmtan
Out oe the suburbs of» certain city yea trill 

dad many beautiful garden» and greet marble 
houses. But along the broad winding avauusa 1 
have man scores of ragged little child; 
log »way at the crusts and bones that they told 
»n their hands. Poor things ! The most of 
kid no fathers or mothers, and it it no 
that they bad » hard time of ft hi this world.

Not far from one of the finest mansions was » 
eery high walk It was eery old, too, and warned 
ready at any moment to tumble to the ground. 
But that old wall was elite ! When the freak 
rain earns pattering down upon it, and the bright 
sun ebons upon its hundreds of beautiftil flowers, 
they turned up their smiling faces and warned 
to say; •* Bain and sun, are thank you for your 
kindness."

Right on the top of the wall there grew 
large thistle, which spread out its note and 
branches as proudly w if the whole city belong
ed to it But near by wee a large garden of 
roses which it» owner cullireted with great care 
and attention.

Many people were in the habit of visiting the 
row-garden, and if any one had ever been there 
once, he ww always anxious to go back again. 
But no one took any notice of the thistle that 
grew on the old wall Everybody called it a 
miserable weed, and that ww all they said about
It

“ I would like to know," said the thistle one 
day to some of its friands who dwelt in the 
neighborhood, “ why; it is that we have to Un 
in the very wont place in the suburbs of this 
great city. No traveller ever comes to see us, 
eseept the little sparrow who hope about among 
ua to pick up soma scattering seeds. Over there 
in the garden the gay rows spread out their 
Wares every sommer, and each one of them 
Wade a happy social lift. Not only do the but
terflies and grasshoppers flutter around among 
them, but singing birds are keeping up a con
tinual concert for their special entertainment. 
Besides all this, many' people, both old and 
young, stay there until late every evening, and 
pass hundreds of compliments on the tows. If 
I should get one ouch compliment, I would re
member it we long ea I five."

“At far as I am concerned," replied the 
bright wall-flower, “I am perfectly contented 
with this place. We have the (neat view in the 
world. Look away over yonder it the towns 
and cities and mountains. And we don’t get 
our rain second-hande<L It comes to ua first, 
an fr after we have washed our faces in it 
give it over to other people. And owr large old 
friend, the willow, always protects us from the 
storms of winter and the heat of summer. Oh ! 
how can anybody be unhappy in such a beauti
ful place as we live in f"

But the proud and discontented thistle an
swered : “ You an a very dull person, and it is 
not surprising that you talk aa you do. This is 
the right place for you—I would like to know 
what kifid of appearance such an insignificant 
being aa you would make in the rose-garden. 
But L who" am so tail and handsome, I deserve 
n better place for a house than this old walk"

“ Well, well," rejoined the wall-flower, “ 
won’t get angry on the subject. But I have 
heard of many plants who live in worse places 
than we do. The old sparrow who visits ua 
sometimes bas often told me about them. He 
says they grow down in dark vales, in the old 
stumps and on the buuka of filthy ponds where 
the ducks swim. He is a grant traveller, you 
know, and he gave me a piece of his experience 
the other day, in which he said that an one oc
casion when he very foolishly flew through an 
open window into a rich man’s dining hall, he 
saw a number of plants which are always abut 
out from the fresh shower, the bright sun and 
the bracing air.”

“ What are these ridiculous flowers compared 
with me? 1 am of noble parentage, and they 
are all obscure creatures. No, I deserve to live 
in the rose-garden. I know that I am getting 
old, but if I am too old to begin life again, I

very kind you are in coming jurt at tide time!
of my good mods mi hear them

over to the roae-fanWn. By doing so you will 
not only accommodate me, but all the aristocracy 
of the worid."

Instead of making any reply the wind blew a 
great deal harder. It shook the thistle with aS 
he might, and in a moment it was wafting a
whole flock of seeds over into the garden. They 
foil right down into the beat roe» bed there. 

When the wind calmed down the heavy rain 
me, and soon the thistle-oeeds were in the 

ground. _
“ How kind is the rain !” said their mother, 

- jt has come at the right time because it loves 
my children.*

Wind and rain and eun did all they could for 
the thistle seeds One day their mother said to 
her neighbours ;—“ Be patient, friends, and it 
will net be long before tpy dear children will 
outgrow every rose in the garden."

So thought the thistle, but the old sperrow 
whispered to hie little son ;—" You hear that ; 
pride always cornea before a folk"

Autumn came, end all the birds eteept the old 
sparrow took their departure for a warmer 
The gardener spent » whole day in the garden, 
and by sunset he had wrapped ell the rose# up 
straw to keep them comfortably through the win- 

All the plants on the wall began to weep 
because they were on their death-had. I as 
all except the thistle, for when it lay down to 
tabs its winter rest, it said: “ I shall sleep quiet
ly, foe I know that my children will be eared for. 
Oh I bow happy I shall he when I weke up from 
my long winter sleep!"

Winter came and went away again. Tba aaow 
malted, the wind blew softly, and all the trees 
and bushes wart putting forth their buds. The 
old thistle on the wall had its share of him 
for it was covered with height new leaves.

It looked curiously around to see if the worid 
was the same that it was last autumn.. 
was the thistle's astonishment to find some of her 
own children growing on the top of the wall 
Instead of being glad oho woo very angry, and 
seid “ Thmgs have come to a great pass ! I 
sent depend upon anybody. I believed that the 
wind would take all my children over into the 
roee-garden, but to my honor I find some 
them growing here."

» Never mind, mother," aeld one of the chfl 
en. “ The sun shines very warm and bright 

up here.* Besides, we are nil aa happy here aa 
we would be anywhere in the world."

“Foolish chfld!" answered the old thistle, 
you will never come to much. But your 

brothers and sisters over In the roee-garden will 
be the pride of my heart How the worid will 
admire them!" *

So thought mother thistle, but the old garden
er was of a very different opinion.

One morning, aa the eun was.rising above the 
mountain-tops, he said to bit assistant ;—“Come, 
Hans, get your spede and hoe. Fine day for 
working in the garden! It is high time we had 
taken the straw from the rosea.”

They passed down the winding paths until 
they reached the end of the garden where the 
large rose-bed was.

“ See here," mid Hans, as soon as he had tak
en down hi» spade and hoe from hi» shoulder, 

what kind of plants are these ?"
“ What -liants T said the old gardener. “They 

have.no business here if they are not roses. Let 
» see. Thistles—miserable thistles !”
He no sooner uttered these words than he 

stretched forth his rough hand and said :—“Away 
with yofc! you don’t belong in » rose-garden ?" 
So he pulled them up by the roots without any 
mercy, and as he threw them away the wind took 
them up end carried them to the top of the old 
wall, and laid them down at their mother’s feel.

When the old thistle saw her children so sud
denly destroyed, her heart was almost broken.

“Now," said the sparrow, “I think you can 
i that I was right Be who trill not hear mutt 

be made to fed. You ought to be thankful that 
some of your children are still Kving.”

The next day the sparrow published notices of 
a lecture which he intended to deliver thit eve
ning at the top of the old willow-tree. His sub
ject was, the thistles in the rose-garden. All the 
birds cam» to hear Mm, for he was a .very cele
brated speaker. I shall never forget the closing 
words of his lecture:—“Alas! there are too 
many people in this world who are just like the 
mother thistle. They are alscays trying to make 
their children wealthy and honorable, little think
ing that the roee-garden is a dangerous place. 
And l would there were more little people like the 
young thistles on the wall, contented with their lot 
and making the best of every sorrow.”

SB

altar year, with little er no rebel, or rational en- 
rment, and the former should not follow Ms 

weak, too doggedly. We would not have Mm 
drudge so Mud that he eaanot enjoy the society 
of Ms family every day. He ought to be the 
leader and benefactor of Ma household in their 
social intercourse. His conversation at the table, 
and around the evening lamp, should be instruc
tive and elevating to aaos and daughters. His 
genial hospitality should attract neighbors and 
friends to visit Mm often and enliven and cou
vera» at the fireside. And be, with his family, 
aheuid systematically keep up acqnainUnw with 
other good families, far and near.

The Farmers’ Clubs, which are established in 
many districts, exert a good social influence so 
for aa they go, but they are not enough ; the in
tercourse of f—in— should be suporedded, as 
this contributes very much to the enjoyment and 
respectability of agricultural lift. It lightens the 
burden of daily toil, relieves its solitariness, 
awakens thought, and promote» general improve
ment. Where this is done, former»’ children, 
both sons and daughter*, will b* laea inclined to 
long after the excitement» end geyeties of town 
life, and more of them will be content with the 
—liltig in which they wore born. American 
Agriculturist.

Health and Its
Or disease with its Agonies

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.

k*

HOLLO WAY’S PILLS
Nervous Disorders.

What is more fenfal than a breaking down o 
tbs nervous system 1 To be excisable or nervous 
in a sm ill decree is mew distressing, fee whore can
* raiwdy be found 1 There is one :—drink bet 
little wine, beer, or spirits, or far better, note ; take 
?° coffre,—weak tea bring preferable ; get all the 
fresh sir yon cnii ; take three or four FIB» every 
night ; cat plenty of solids, avoiding tbs see o, 
stops ; sad it these glides rales ere followed, you

AYIl’S MIMMIM1
l NEW Combination of Reafodtea, affb-tiiax a *"wld here is in Store seems!ANEW Combination of L „ ________„ _

more effectual nheraurr nod more retina It ww ■ f t* 
rSeine than tat ever before bees -trtaierd By it« T™**1 
peculiar rim—, which • tie elate the vital fonction» T** 
of tha bjdr and uiuf aid in the production of richer » -.»«-»».nod purer Lood, it restores the heelthy endows of tbs cmddï * ^ 7°^-,od cmj" vowr cokl, while they

2stem, and overcomes diseases It stimulates the ■J™""' P««tou them anti] no skill aa aa 
l

wsnsspw dww-prepared. We have! 
reeods so believe fee Cfc rry Pectoral 
hvaa by tbs coosumptmn, £ prarente

S|.niwing organ* to expel the impurities which se
en nuisis in the circulation end bens OUI in pimples 
and ulcers, or are deposited in the Liver, kidneys, 
Lanas, or other internal viscera, predating settled 
and langerons disease. It ram ire* the cassa of dis
ease, sou health is sere to follow. The subjoined 
complaints although of many names, are of one 
origin—imparity of the blood," end consequent de- 
prc«sim of the vita forces- Purify or renovate me 
blood, and you cere them : .

How to do with Ayer1! Sweeps ilia ; For pim
ple». Postules, Blotches, Krnpt-oes, and all Dis
eases ot is* akin, lake the sarsaparilla, in moderate 
bet constant dome, nntti they disraneer.

ter St A nth ay’s Fire, Bose, or Erysipelas, Tat
ter sad Salt Kbeum. Scald Heed, Sing Worm, Ac. 
take the tiaraaperilla as above, bet also keep the af
fected part clean, cool, and free from irritation ; da-1 
it «tin flour, or arrowroot, or powdered starch, sad

sws^rSh.XT’ ,w"»"d « dm viral»

- - ““orders, .ad as they knew too the rittom 
nerd not do 

thei hew it sen he.
than to

We spew

„r" » •• r 1(170 rillCT »re rj|iw"vu. vwu - -
will be happy hi .U end wrong to tody, end for- well rotate orrastoesll^roem mdd pergstom 

«on have aa/ o«rvc*. For Scrotal* and rcrofoloo# AffwruoM, »erb a» ;

Mother» and Daughters.

Action of Salt and Saltpeter on 
Meet

The following interesting account of the action 
of salt and saltpeter on meat will doubtless to 
new to many of our readers ;

The manner in which salt operate» in its pre
servative fonction* i* obvious. Salt, by its strong 
aflbaty, in the first pises, extracts the juice* from 
tbs substance of moot in sufficient quantity to 
form a saturated solution with tha water contain 
ad in the jutes, and 4» meet then absorbs the 
saturated hrine in tha place of the juice extracted 
by the rah in the first place. Thus, matter in
capable of putrefaction taken the place of that 
portion of the meat which is moot perishable. 
Such, however, la not the only office of salt a* a 

a of porarrring moat; it also acts by its 
astringency in contracting the fibers of the mas- 

sad so excludes the action of air on the 
interior of the substance of the meat The last- 
mentioned operation of salt as an antiseptic is 
evinced by the diminution of the volume of meat 
to which it is applied.

The astringent action of saltpeter on meat is 
much greater than that of salt, and thereby ren
ders the meat to wMeh it Is applied very herd ; 
but in email quantities it couaideraMy assists the 
antiseptic action of salt, and it also prevent* the 
destruction ot the florid (or red) color of the meat 
by the application of soit Front the foregoing 
statement of the mode of operation of salt and 
saltpeter on meat, it will to perceived that the 
application of these matter* deteriorates, in con
siderable degree, the nutritive, end, to some ex
tent, the wholesome qualities of meat ; and, 
therefore, in their use, the quantity applied 
should be as small as possible consistent with the 
perfect preservation of the meat—Farmer and 
Gardener.

If there is -im tklcg mere than another 1er which 
these Pills are so laaiow. it is their purifying pro
perties, especially their poser of < lean.iog the blood 
from all imparities, and removing dangerous sad 
suspended secretion». Universally adopted as the 
one grand remedy for female complaints, they 
never tail, never weaken the 'system, and always 
bring about what is required.
3iok Headaches and Want of Ap

petite.
These feelings which so sadden ns, roost freqaest- 

ly arise from aasoyancesor trouble, ftom obstructed 
perspiration, or from raring and drinking what it 
••It tor as,-thus dteardfcte,. the liver sad sfemach. 
These organs mast be regulated K yon wish an to 
well. The Pills, i! taken nr.rlrw » .to printed 
instruction», w il qaicktf restore s healthy action to 
both liver sod • Maseeh, whence follow as a satura 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear bead, la 
the East and West Indies scarcely and other 
medicine is ever e*ed for these disorders.

Disorder» of the Kidneys
In all discuses afieeitod there organ*, wf 

they secrete loo much or too little water; or 
srhethrr ttov be affected wile stone or gravel, or 
with aches sod perns willed is the loins over tbs 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills shoe Id to takas 
according to the printed directions, sod the Oint
ment should be well rubbed into the small of tha 
back at bed time. This treatment will give almost 
«mediate relief when all other means have failed

The Stomach» out of order.
No medicine will *o effectually improve to 

ol the stomach as three Pills ; they removs all 
aridity, occasioned either by intemperance or im
proper diet. They reach the liver and reduce it to 
4 healthy action ; they ere wooderfully < 
in'eases of spasm—in fact th 
all disorders of th* lirer1,and

. they eerer tail is carisg 
I Stomach.

FEBRUARY.
“ Where now the vital energy that moved. 
While summer was, the pure and subtile lymph 
Through the imperceptible meandering veins 
Of leaf and flower ?, It sleeps ; and the icy touch 
Of unprolific Winter has impressed.
A cold stagnation off the intestine tide. —
But let the months go round, a few abort months, 
And all shall be restored. These naked shoots, 
Barren as lances, among which the wind 
Makes wintry music, sighing as it goes,
Shall put their graceful foliage on again,
And, more aspiring, and with ampler spread, 
Shall boast new charms, and more than they 

have lock”

Farmer» Economy.
Farmers talk a great deal about economy. I 

know one who will go three miles ou*, of his way, 
over a bad road, to save a few cents at the toll- 
gate. Another, who is ao economical of black
smiths' expenses, that, instead of getting a tire 
set at the right time, will make it do a week or 
two longer, and some dark night may be found 
groping Ms way home with three wheels and a 
rail to hia wagon, while a horse or two are un
able to leave the stable on account of lameness, 
resulting from a misunderstanding of the word 
economy, as applied to shoeing horses. A* any 
a man is so economical in the matter of boards 
for barns, stables, and sheds, that he builds them 
every year of corn and hay. These may be con
sidered strange building materials, hut what I 
state is true. If an animal is exposed to the 
storms and colds of Winter, it will tpke one-half 
of the food it consumes to keep it as warm as it 
would be naturally in a good comfortable stable ;

Beets fob Poultry.—An English farmer 
says , “ I have used the root of the garden-beet 
(red) aa food for poultry for several years ; some 
times in raw state, a root being thrown down 
in the poultry-yard ; but generally in the cooked 
•tats, mixed with the scraps of meals, or meat, 
potato, bread, etc., and in this case the beet is 
invariably picked out by my poultry with the 
greatest avidity. I find it has increased the 
health of tha fowls in every instance. I I 
also say it conduces to an increase in eggs, as 
also to an improvement in their color.”

Maple Sugar.—The maple sugar season is 
uat upon us. Always important as it is, this 

year it is more so than ever. The high price of 
cane-sugar make* it a costly luxury, to to indulg
ed in sparingly. Moreover, it will do us nor
therners no harm to be thrown a little more up
on our own resounes. With the maple trees and 
the sorghum plant, we shall get along quite com
fortably.

Bolts & Btfos.

the other half will just keep it along. So the 
shall take good care that my children ahall have 1 half of the grain and hay is used for making a 
a better home than 1 have. The next time the stable -expensive building material*, but this 
old sparrow comes tMs way, I will get him to , is the economy of some. It is not the economy 
take some of my ripe seeds and plant them however, that I would recommend, not that 
where they can bloom among the roses, and : which will pay heavy war expenses__ Rural Sew
thus enjoy good society as long as they live."

So »|icke the thistle. But the sparrow, who 
was silling up at the top of the great old willow, 
beard every word he said. And when he listened
as long as he could, he shouted down ;__“ You
thick-headed fool, don’t you supposa that you 
and your children wquld be destroyed if you 
were found in the rose-garden ? I am afraid 
you will never have sense enough to be coo- 
tented with your lot. If this place is not good 
enoughdbr you I will take some of your seeds 
end tow them along the country road. You 
need not be afraid that the school-children will 
injure them there."

■ •• Old talker, when I want your advice I will 
ask you for it. Will you, or will you not, do 
what I wish you ?”

•• No," answered the sparrow, “ and you will 
soma day find oat that I am right"

Just then a violent storm arose, and the wind 
blew the duet Into everybody's eyes. The tore, 
footed children ran through the street*, end their 
rags fluttered in the gale. Tto old sparrow flew 
off to hia little nook, and til th* plante ware 
almost tightened to death. The row lost

Yorker.

mean.
the wall was tha only one who aqjeyed the 

"^Olll. Wind!” exclaimed the thiade, «

Farmers, be Sociable.
The position and duties of farmers somewhat 

hinder their sociability. Scattered over the hills 
and valleys of the country, often miles apart, and 
engaged in solitary field labor, day after day, and" 
month after month, it is not so easy to keep up 
much intercourse with general society. Mecha
nics, merchants, manufacturers, and profession
al men, naturally concentrate in dtiee and villa
ges, where they can enjoy a daily exchange of 
opinion end information, and pis«-»nt courtesies. 
This stimulates thought, awakens ambitioe for 
improvement, and adds much to the general hap
piness of life. The longer farmery live in a soli
tary way, the less likely are they to change their 
habit. It is not surprising that in many cases 
they become stiff and awkward in their manners, 
dull in intellect, and ungeoial, il not moroas in 
feeling.

But we are not, on this account, goü^ to de
preciate the former»'» lot : it I», in many respecta, 
the best under the son. Yet it cannot to denied

of their bright leevee, end the thietie on that evils lie in tto direction wehsee infficated
and they should be guarded against. It is 
a good thing for anyone, to make e alas» of 

to jog around aa in a treadmill, year

Apple JncE foe I Iteixo.—According to 
English journals, the discovery has been made 
by Manchester dyers and calico printers, that ap
ple juice is just what had long been wanted for 
making fast colors of some descriptions of print
ed cottons. Numbers of them have been through 
the adjacent counties buying up the apple crops 
which have Mtherto been used for cider, at ad
vanced price*, and a scarcity of the latter article 

apprehended. Our own enterprising dyers 
and calico printers have already made the appli
cation, and it ia used as a substitute for argols 
and cream tartar ia various processes. The state 

which dder ia of most value ia hardly yet de
finitely ascertained—whether ea new cider, hard 
cider, or vinegar.

To make a Horse follow roc.—Place a 
bridle on him aud turn him into a large stable ; 
pproach him and careaa Mm for a few minutes, 

then take bold of his bridle and turn him toward 
yon, at the same time touching him lightly over 
the Mpe with a long whip. You will now lead 
him the length of the stable, rabbiqff him on the 
neck end speaking to him in a steady tone ol 
voice. Every time yon turn, touch Mm lightly 
with the whip, to make him step up dose to yon.
He will soon learn to hurry up to escape the 
whip and be caressed, and in less than one hour 
you can make him follow you around without 
taking hold cf the bridle. If he should refuse to 
follow you give him a few sharp cuts above the 
hind legs, and he will promptly obey. Give the 
hone four or five leeaons of one hour each for as 
many days, as to will follow you any where.

A Cheap Substitute foe Coffee.—We had 
tried the experiment of one-third coffee end two 
third* browned wheat, as a substitute for coffee, 
and find but alight difference between it and the 
genuine article. TMs effect ia an important one 
to coffee consumers. We advise those baring 
land to spare for the purpose, to plant next year 
the Chinese Sorghum, for the purpose of render
ing it into sugar aed syrup. Tto admixture ol 
wheat will neutralise the power of tea and coffee.
—Xu.

Locked Jaw.—It is said that the application
of warm lye mad# af ashes, aa atronc aa possible.to the wounded part,will prevemTtoe* jaw, if* 

fou.nrtomUmmwrod Mit, if another part M |^dL7iVc"Ùl"ed"^lCâ” 
th* body, bathed with flannels, wrung out from I So#. » Aft PENT] 
titewmmlym ‘ ***

Holioteay s Pills treA*s best remedy known 
in the world for tm /Mowing diseases ; 

Ague, Dropsy, Liver Com-
A-thins, Dysentery, plaints,
Billious Com- F.iyiipelss, Lumi ako,

pi lints, Female Xrregu- Piles,
Blotches oe the lamias. Rheumatism.

skin, Fevers of all Retention ol
Bowel Com- kinds, Urine,

plaints, Fils, Serofala, or .
Colics, tient, King’* Evil,
Constipation of Head-ache, Sore Threats,

the Bowels, Indigestion Sioae and Grava
Consumption, Inflammation, Secondary
Debility, Jaundice, -St nsptoms,
Tic-Duuloo reax, Tamonrs, Ulcers, 
Venereal Affections, Worm* of all kinds, 
Weakness from whatever cans -, Ac. Ac 

Caotiox I—Nose are g equine unices tto words

! Tumors, Vleers, Poses, and all its variowt meat- ; 
fssislivus, whether internal or external, take the 
Sarsaparilla in liberal dose* until lie constitutionei 
effect removes tha complaint. V will often aggra
vate the disorder for a few da* s, and then tto latter 
should begin to diets pear. In obstinais eases which 
art not eat.ndr cured after earns weeks of trial, dis
con tiase the Pars» pari ils for a week. It will to 
more effVctoai when you reçu mm sura inking it. A 
mild purgation may oe sometime* required. Bad 
Ulcers and Swellings should have) careful local 
iremuent, which is describe 1 ia Ayer's Almanac, 
wtich etc- The sa-erast form* of"ticrolaloes Dis
order bare basa continuity and Completely cared hy 
ibis ram-dr. It produces new sad toa.ihy blood, in 
piece cf that which was corrupted by disease

For Uterine Ulceiwsioa. Leucorrhss, or Whiles, 
sad Female Diseases, the Sarsaparilla ihould a 
taken ia dotas edepted to the ceoetitatiuMl streaght 
of the patient, and constant cleanliness observed to 
help the cate. Local applications «re sometimes in- 
dispensibie, which your physician will tost direct

For ByphUle sad Mercurial Disease, the Sana- 
pantie ma.t he taken freely and long. These com 
plain's often require the fullest ceoetiiutiuSsl im 
pre-Mon fre.u the medicine, sad even them yield 
alow)*. They are vety obstinate- Both complaints 
hare been considered inucraMe, tot this compound 
does sorely care them.

Rheumatism. Liver Complaint, Dy.pepeia, Heart 
Discs**, Fits, Epllrnsy, and Neuralgia, ere often 
caused by the eternal effects of the Scrofulous coo 
taml'.atloa. Brrsuv it and you ears It.

Enlargement, Ulceration, Caries, aed Exfoliation 
of the bones, are ften sensed by latent Scrofule in 
the system. Purge it eat tram tto blood with Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, sad see how rapidly they are cared.

Pore Eyes, Discharges from tto Ears, aad tto 
ulcerations aruood the month, nose. Ac., in children, 
which are the tore-log oat of Pendais in their blood, 
are soon dispersed by expelling tto disorder itself 
with this barswpanlle. I ha peiiq sickly appear
ance ol children often ar ses from digestion dis- r- 
dered by the «aine cause. Use the salue cure. 
Scrofula ia tbs pareat diaorder from which a gre«

ef ride remedy,
«tom k is stiil i

yew™, ao nB w produce k the taàsspàm 
tact possible, aad than afford those whe reiv soit 
•tombait agent which oar skill as* furnish for thaw

PREPARED BY DR A C AYER. A CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Me*.

Sold Wholesale by
‘XFOdWKLL A FORSYTH Grenville St 

Aad “ "F Ml drwggest

COUGH MkDiVINES.
FOB SALI HT

BROWS, BROTHERS ft CO

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINES
AND Tn't

BRI 11SH RhVltVIS.
L SCOTT A Co., New York,*rotinner to pah 

• list tto following leading British Periodicals

I Liver Oil Caody,

variety of eowpiaiau originate ia both admis and 
children. Expel the Scrofula from the eystem with 
Ayer’s bersaporitia, and the complaints at oece dis 
appear.

We know I he pablic have been deceived by many 
comp, ends of Scrasparilia that promised much aad 
did eolhing, tot they will neither be deceived nor 
disse [mi Bled in this jls virtues bars been proven 
by abaudaot u ill ai.d there remains no question uf 
it* excellence for the cure uf the elllictiag diseases 
it i* intruded te ree-li Although under the an me 
name, k is a very differ rut medietas Item any other 
which be» been before the pc-pie, end m tar more 
ad. eti d than any which ha* hitherto been available

AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS,

AYER'S Cherry Prêterai,
Balsamic Syrup,
Brown's BremeCti Troches,
Beugoin Candy or Drops.
BnwseeS Candy ; Bliss Cod 
Broem Book Candy,
Bath Pipe, •
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lima,
Edin borough Cough Losange»,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balaam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balaam.
Hutehound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Easting's Cough Losengee,
Liquorce, very superior.

Do refined In small sticks.
Naylor’s Factorial Drop*, '
Sharp’s Balaam of Herehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wlatar-S Balaam of Wild Chan 

Noe. 3, 4, A 5,
Frb. H________________Ordnance Square.

For Coughs and Colds.
IHARPl BALSA* OF HO A 11- 

HOUND AND ANISEED.
I* the bast, tto safest, and cheapest remedy ever 
A offered to tto public. These suffering from 
Throat complaints. Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Short
ness of breath, or Whooping Cough, will lad it a 
•c*e and speedy relief. It has bow been ia Bee hi 
New Brens wick for apwsr.lt ef tea years ; daring 
th It lima tto rale has, without patting or advertis
ing, mcraarad to each aa extant ra to rapataada I "" 
other T ".....................................Medicine* of a similar kiad.

Prepared by Jona 0. Bnaar, Member of the 
Fbarmae-ntirat Society of Greet Britain.

Cogswell A Forsyth, General Agents " “
Scotia. For sale by all ihs Druggists,

Ihs London ûnnrteriy, fnwaerrerrtw.,
II. .

TBa Edinburgh Ranew. < »"*•>>.i
m.

Tha North British Review. (f>~ i wa .
IV.

Tha Westminster Review 'tebnea ,
v.

Black woods Edinburgh Mggnginq. <

The present critical state ol i uroprsa affairs 
reader these pablication* unusually interesting dar. 
itte the forthcoming year. They will occupy * 
middle s round between the hastily wriilut ntwv 
items, crude speculations, iu,<l filing rumors of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the tafuro historian, written after the living in- 
forest and excitement ot the great poliikwi-rvenie 
of the lime shall have passed «way. It is to the,» 
periodicals that readers must look for the only 
really intelligible and reliable history of vurtsal 
events; and ss^surh, in addition to their well- 
established literary, acieniific and thrologic.l char, 
for, we urge them upon the corvideratioe el the 
reading public.

EARLY OOPlEs. .
-The receipt ol aAscis Sauers from the 
■ntteh Publishers girts additional value to these 

titey ran bow be pieced in the heeds 
at subscriber» shout as soon as tit* Original Edition.

terms

Fur any one of the four lt*m«.
Foe ray tww of the four ftavi-we.
Far any three el the four Review. ; ou
For ell leer of tto Reviews * op
For Blackwood's Mag wine, 1 Ou
Fur Blackwood aad on# Bene-, 1 00
For Blackwood and two Hr views ? is)
Few Blackwood sod three Reviews. t 00
For Blackwood and the loar Reviews, to <<0

Money current in the Sum where tinned will be r« 
ceived at par

VLcnnine.—A discount of twenty-five per rear 
from the stove prices will to allowed to Club» order
ing four or more copiée ol any one or otnre of the 
store works. That— Foor copies of Bleckwued. 
or of one Reviews, will be ram to one sd- prss lor 
•• ; four copies ef tto four Reviews and Black
wood for US ; and so on.

Posts»*,—In all tto principal cities sad towns 
t-s works trill he deliver*.; Free of Postage 

When seat hy mail, the Post, ge to sny p«n of tto 
United Blairs wi* he bat Twvaty-fuer reals a year 
for lHanfanssd. sad but Four-, reu rents a year for 
each ef Ihs Reviews. •

N. B —Tto pike in Great Kritate uf tto five Peri 
odieale above earned is «31 per annum

St. Jona, N. B., Dec. la, istl. 
For nearly tee years we have sold Sharp's Bahaas 

of Hearhoaod and Aniseed, prepared by Dr. J. G
Sharp, of this • ity-^ed during -hat time wo tore 
sot knows way other Patent Medicine hr Coughs 
end Cold», that has given such universal satisfac
tion to all who have seed it 

It bra become ia tMs city, » standing Family 
Medicine, although It has burn little advertised— 
the sale h«s siwdil v increased,—end in one year we 
sold over I SOD Bottle*,—although si the same time 
it was kept end told in eight or tee other Drag 
Stores here.

GEORGE F. EVERETT A Vo. 
Jan. 22. 3m.

sosie*
‘ Hoi lower. New York end London,’' ere dieeerel 
ble ns n Water mark in e- cry leaf of the book of 
directions «round each pot or ho* ; the same i.,ay 
he plainly s.-en by holding the leaf to tto light 
A handsome reward wtia be given to any owe ren
dering inch imormatioe a* may lend to the detection 
of eny party o." parties counterfeiting the medicines 
or rending the time, knowing them to be apurions 

*o* hold st the MsnrtVtorr of Professor Hoi- 
owns. 80 M iidea Lane, New York, and hr sit 
respectable ftruggi-n sod Dealers in Medicine, 
th rune hoot tto s*«Uii«dfftarld, in boxes st about U 
cents, 61 cents and fl each.

Œ7“ There is considerable wring by taking tto 
larger rises

N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
o créer disorder are attzed so sack box 

Oct IT

Watch the Heallh ef Your 
Children.

IS their sleep dimirhed ? Do /on observe e mor
bid ret!le*« ness ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of the teeth, and itching of the 
nose ? Then be were jomr children sre troubled 
with worm». If their pmeece m even suspected, 
procure at once

Jayne's Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectually detlroy*. worms, is perfectly 

and so plea-ant tbs, children will not refuse to tats 
it. It -eta also as a general Ionic, end no batter 
remedy ran be iskeii^for nil dersogotasnt cf tto 
stomach and digestive organs.

Billions Aflectitt*», Liver 
Complaint», Uyepepwla, Stc.

Jayne’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, P»omp«wisd Kfertira Remedy.

■’HERE is scarcely Sny disons* in. which purgn- 
1 live medicines are*not mere or teas rvqn red ; 
md roach sickne-s and *sffhring might to preven
ted were the* more generally need.—Ne person c-n 
fori well while n co-titc habit uf tody prevails ; be
tides. k -oon gewtrs'es serines sod often létal di
ra*-e, which might lie avoided by timely aad jndl- 
cions use of proper Cathartic medicines..

Convinced of the correctness of these views, Jay
ne’s Sanative Pills, arm recommended with inn 
<r, stmt confidence, experience having d-m'-nstra- 
ir i them to be far suprri-r to any other in use, ba
ng more mild, prompt, ram, nod uniform in tto'V 
operation. While usine them no pnriiculnr earn in 
required, and patients may est and drink ns ssusl. 
'ge will not impi ir thim, as they are so combined 

as to always readily dissolve in the stomach. Ii 
am ill doses they «re nltrratirus, and general leis
ure hut ia la-ge doses are actively raiharie. clean
sing I he whole alimentary canal from all putrid 
misting, nod focal enter.

For Dyspepsia, the n Pills are really so inrael- 
eble article, gradually changing tl>* vitiated secre
tions of the Stomach and Lirer, and prodneiag 
healthy action » those importent organs. Is
ol long standing n care will be more speedily effec
ted bv usm-.g, in c Ijnnciion with the Pills, eittog 
JaykVs Altsbati-x, ox Toxic Vebmivdob, bo 
or ling to dr ret fora.

For Lirer Proniftint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bidder and C dneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases bf tire Bkfo, Imparity ef the Blood, hick 
Hardsell*, Uostireme», Piles. Female Diseases, and 
all llilioua Alevtieee, Pills hare proved themsel
ves eminently socoeeefal.—All that is asked for 
hem is x fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, and all ol JaTxb’s Fa 
MiLr Mkdicixks «re sold hy Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax "and hy Agents through 
act the country. November 6.

SKCONDÏÏAND BOOKS.

1'HE following "forks chiefly Theological, form
ing part of the Library of « rnpernnm-rerv 

Minister, may be had st the undermentioned re- 
loced pricer, on arpli' erion, with remittance, to the 
Rev. G. Btewurt, Lunenburg.

«g per vol. c'y. n. vol 
Watson’s Works, Eng. Ed.,

12 rids, doth, -• »# $d q,
Moaheim's Church History,

Eng Ed. 6 vols, bonnls, 2s Cd
Clarke’s, Dr. A. Lift. Erl. by 

his son, 3 vols. E g. Ed., 2s Is 6d
Woods’Mosaic History, l vol Ms 2s 6d
O’Donnohque on the d curiae* 

of the Roman Church. IDs 6d 2s 6d
Memoirs of C. A, Studhard,

F.AA, 1 vol. Syo. I» 3ff
Psley’s Rridenos* of Christi-te .

unify. • re*. K*c. Ed., 6» j, sd
Walker's Treatise on Eloee- 

lion, I vol. Knff'Bd., g.
Walker’* Key w prononnei- 

soon. I voL Eng. Ed., j, 6<j
Ienkina' KrasonuMenrs, and 

Certainty of the Christian 
Religion, 2 vois , Eng. Ed., «. u

Wesleyan Magasine for 1106, 
rompface, 2, 6d

Oiled Silk.
nROWR, BR.VTMKi et o Hnra on 
t> «rewire et '"Ltr. aiLK wh 

will sell at sren-lswnrcta flffig Msrg»
hand a 

which l toy

a.

Sugar Coated.
Ars mads to cleanse the Used and sure the sick 

Invalids, talkers. Mothers, Physicians, Philmlhro- 
pssts, read thsir Effects, end judge of their Virtues.

Foe rue coax or Hsad acis, mck Usaoacbs. 
FoOLtiroMACM.—PiTTssueoti. Pa., Mas I, IMS. 
—Da. J. C. ATKB. Sir: 1 hare bean repeatedly 
cured of the worst head cbe any tody eel bare by 
a dura or two of your Pills. It seems to arise from 
e foul stomach, which trey cleanse at once. If the* 
will core others as they did me, the fact is worth 
knowing.

Years with great respect, El). W. PREBLE.
Clerk ol » lea a, S' t Urina.

—Bilious Uieonosus tvs Lives Cokplaists. 
—Oepastuxst or v»s lavksion, Washibovox, 
D. U., 7 Feb., 1666.—Sts : 1 have nred your PnU 
in toy georinl sod hospital practice ever sises yon 
mads then,, and cannot heehaw to ray they sre the 
be»t cet’taruc we enjoy. Their regilUting eccius on 
the lirer is quick and decided, consequently they ere 
an edmiratde remedy for derangenrents of that or
gan. Indeed, I hive seldom fonad s esse of billons 
diseuse so obstinate that it did not readily yield to 
them.

Fraternally yours, ALONZO BALL, a. d . 
Physician of the Marian Hospital.

DrSBXTSST, R It LAX. AMD Woxtts__Post Or-
ncs, Histlsbo, Lit. Co., Mice., N .v. 16.1M6 
—U», Aveu : Yoer Pille are tto porieciioa of me- 
dictse. They have dooe my wife nun good I 
esn tell you. e>he had been rick and pUlng away 
fur months. Went off to be doctored ei greet ex 
panse, bu; got no better. She then commenced 
taking your Pills, which soon cured her, by expell
ing large quantities of worms (deed) from her f 
They after, anls cured her and our two children o"f 
hi. odydysenteri. Oneol oer neighbors bed it bed 
end toy « ile cured him with two dose» of your Pflls, 
white others around as paid from live to twwav dol
lars donors hills, sad lost much time, without be- 
in reared entirely eves then. Such e medicine s. 
yours, which is actually good and honest, will be
prised here QU} j GRIFFIN. Postmaster.

in trio est i ox a so Ixruairr or TUX Blood,— 
From Rev. J. V. Himes, Pa,tor of Advent Church, 
Dost n.—Da. Aral: I bare need your Pills with, 
exlraoriilnary met ess in my family and among tireur 
I am called to viril In distress. 1 o regulate the 
organs of digesiym and purify the blood they are 
the vert best remedy 1 here ever know», nod I ca 
confidently recommend them to at frtenda.

Years, J. V. HIMES
Warsaw, W tom two Co, N. Y., Oct, 24. 1666, 
Dxab cm: I am asing year Cathartic Pills in 

my prart re, end find them an excellent purgative 
to cirante ihe system and purify the fountains ot 
ihffi blood»

JOHNU. MEACHAM,». n, 
Abtsipxla*, IcaorcLA, Kixo a Evil, 'I'etier, 

Traoaa, axd 8slt Kblux—Front a Forwarding 
Mmbaot ol 8t, Louis, Feb, 4,1866.-Da. Avast 
Your Pills are the paragon of all that is great 
m dicine. They here cored my little daughter of 
nl eroua ‘ores upon bar hand* and feet that had 
proved incurable lor years. Use mother has hero 
long grtv.ously uttietad with blotches and pimples 
on her skin sa I in • her hair. After oer child wee 
cured, she also tried rear Pills, sad they tore cor
ed her. ASA MORGRIDGE.

Kuscmatism, Xguraluia axd Gout.—From 
the Kcv. Dr llawtee of the Methodist Kp Church. 
Pulaski Hods», Savaxbau Ga, Jan 6, 1666 

Honored i*ir : I should be ungraiefal for lire re
lief y nr -kill toe brought if I did not report my 
case to you A cold settled in my limbs nod broogi.l 
on excruciating neuralgic pains, which endrd in 
chronic rh umetism. Xotwitiistnndiiig I had the 
beat of.pbyricisen, the disease grew worse and worse, 
until, by the advice uf your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mactenxie, I tried your Pills. Their 
effects were slow hat tore. By persevering in the 
u-e of them 1 am now entirely well, 

haxATK C h akxb r, B ai ox Roues, La, 5 Dec, 
1665.—Dr. Ayer : 1 have been entirely cored by 
your Ftps of Rheumatic Gout—a painful disease 
that bad afflicted me for years.

VINCENT SLIDELL.
Ear Dropsy, Plethora, or kindred Complainte, 

requiring an active purge, I hey ore an excellent

For Coetiventif or Constipation, and ns e Din
ner Pill, they are agreeable end effectual.

Fit', Siippre-iion, Paralysis, Inflammation, end 
even Deafness, and partial Blindness, tore been 
cured by ilie nlieniire act on of these Pills.

Most of the pill» in market contain Mercury, 
which, all hough a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dsngeious in a public pill, Irom the dftadfni con
sequences that frequentl follow ite incautious ns*. 
These contain no mercury or mineral snbctaoA 
whatever.

Price 25 cl* pet Box. five boxes for It.

ACER’S CHERRY PECTORAL
FOR THE RAPID CURB OF 

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, fnjtuensa. Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma,'Inripient 

Consumption

PARENTS READ 1

JUDSON’ S
Mountain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herb», Berks «ad Root»

VMMUS
Poisonous Minerals and Drnge. 

•On roe when observing the naaasy nations of 
year children, consider that It mayffle mere than a 
mere Cholic that atticts them ! in aine casas net 
of Ma, tto renra ef tto little sufferers anguish Is 
Wososa, and should be el suet leaked te.

HEADS OF FAMILIES 
Do aot 1st your children suffer, when we present 

you In

Jttdson'e Worm Tea
A SAP» AXD rUASAMT CORE ROB WORM*
How much totter mad safer it would be to bars 

it always la the boese A little delay when a child 
k'.takso ill May often to tto erase of lia death 
•bile acting without daisy, aad by giving the, 
Mouxtaix Haaa Tra immediately yen will aot 
rare the child a long and ted ions Illness, nod your
self much expense, tot els* feel happier in knowing 
that you have done yoer doty, and pesetooee naval
us lire.

HERBS AND BOOTS 
eot a raxncLi 

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
Is mod in it.

No more filthy Vmulfege will to need by tboa 
once ass this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vsvmilngee end Worm Milan is Mercury.

Otto no Poison te your Children.
Us* this simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy

B. L. JVDSOS * Ca. Proprietors.
New Toux.

Sold by all Dealers, at Ss Cents per Package.
Fri». ».________It .________

WLaLfcïA*. JSaZAAK.

The Benner's Guide.
------ TO------

Scientific ft Practical Agriceltere,
By Hxxxv SvKrttuxi, F. B S., of Edinburgh, and 

lire late J. P. Norton, prnfnenr of he lentille 
Agriculture In the Yak C-dtost, New Haree. 1 
vols. Royal Octave. 1600 page*, aad numerous 
Engravings:

ÏIII8 is, ronfitssrvlly, ihe most complete work ea 
Agriculture e*er pn'distoil, and in order to give 

its wider circulation, the publishers here resolved 
to reduce the price to

Fiv» Dollars for the two Volume»
When wot by mail (post paid) to California end 

Oregon, the price will he $7. To .very other pert 
of Ihu Union, aad In Canada, (post paid,) 64 

This book is not tto old ” Book of the Farm." 
Remittances for any of tto above puMIreilone 

should always to addressed (post paid) to the Pnb-

Scpi 4

Lxoxabd Scott * Vo.,
No. 64 Gold «tenet, N Yotk 

B. 0. FULLER, 
Halifax.

r
lX Ladies, of tto Wesleyan Church it Hants- 
post, raspsctfttiiy Inform tto public, that they 
Intend holding » Bsutr, st that pteee, early ou 
September 1662, for ft* purpose cf raising fonds 

for tto completion of their Church ; and take this 
eariv opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
f ell who are friendly to their undertaking :
Due Notice will be given as to the exact day, 

end the most economical mode of conveyance.
The following Ladies have been appointed a 

Committee to receive ell contributions of money 
articles for ante, which may be Kindly for-

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
" Richard Johnson, Locktortville.

Mixs Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. 8. Faulkner, •• 8. Cold well,
Mrs. W. Allen, Ï •• W. E. Toys,
“ Stephen Shaw, U, Misses Barker,

j -----ALSO-
Mrs. Sterling, Windsor ; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 

Avondale ; Mrs. John Northup, Brooklyn ; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mrs. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

LU BIN’S PERFUMES.
Just received from' Paris 6y

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square
Bq Jockey Club, Went End,
Bq de 1» Reine,
Bq de Caroline,
Sweet Pc*,
Spring Flowers,

This combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of *11. 
call* for » official attention.

The Cmmrtnl COuyh Remedy, without tto slight
est restraint upon its use every tour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate tto most delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy «ta all 
Throat end Lang Comptant», from that terror in 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with ite 
infirmities. For Hoarseness, rad Complainte ss 
nommes* to Public Spanker* and Singera, ilia with
out an equal.

The Trim Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bow* 
complaints, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding »t the Lungs 
to that ohi*f of *11 reuses of Insanity and Deere*- 
' m. " Loss of Steep.”

Tor common Hrad-Aeto, and Nervous Sick 
Hand-Ache, it is ■ certain cure, end calls for most 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pille, designed a* tto Orest Mercu
rial substitute, sad assistant to tto Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when curas to which they arc 
udapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliousness, 
fte. To produce all the requirement* ef a grotte 
and thorough Family Physic, but seldom more thro 
one to required aa a dose.

For Worm* in children they are a sure cure. 
Baal Justice to reliable preparation* says, “ Read 
the Book*,” to be found with all denim, or will be 
cent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
rays, "Test them.”

JOHN L. HUNNBWELL, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, Commer

cial Wharf, Boston, Mass.
For sate by all wholesale aud retail dealers svery 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fac-stinite of signature over cork of genuine 

only.
Cogswell A Forsyth and E. O. Morton ft Co., 

Avery, Brown ft Co., Agents for Halifax, and fur 
sale hr all dealers in the British Pro rim css.

Oct. ». ly.

JUST RECEIVED,
And Jur eale at the Wesleyan Book Room. 

’PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS ot tto Wrakyro
HT Ministers of the Eastern British American

New Mown Hay,
Magnolia,
Violette,

PRICE TWO BOLLAHR EACH
There are three eerie* of the shore views rom- 

prising nearly tto whole of the Ministers of the 
Conference—with the Canadian Deputation., They 

a* taken in Sri John by a sell-taught youth, 
only If yuan of age—are admirably executed, 
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS.
Four more of three well known instruments by 

Smith of Boston—have been lately received, end 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1661.

and tor the relief of ronsumpti, c patients in ad* 
rer ead auges of the disease.

We need not speak to tto publie of its virtues. 
Throughout every town, and almost ever» hamlet 
of the American States, Its wonderful cura» ol | aÇ 
monsry complaints tore mails k aheadr known. 
Nay. few are the Inroiliee in any civilisnd country : 
on this continent without BOOM personal experience 
ol 1rs effects ; and fewer yet the oommexities anr 
where *>hwh tore not among them mu living 
teophy of Ms victory over ihs rafote and dan* eroua 
M,reuse ot tto throat and lug*. White it te tto 
moat powerful antidote yat known to aau lor th»

B. B. ft Co. also keep Please and Lthfefa i e 
««>»*, Rimsnel’a, Pstey’a, Rigge's Hamsoa’a, sl_ 
Eds'* Perfumes; Bailey’sE*. Roquet, and Dald 
Harmsy1* Rnndolte. January. ».

Furnitore Hall.
W. E, HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail Dealer aud Manu
facturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds, Mettras»*», Looking 
Gtes.es, Floor Cloths, Carpets, Iron Bed

steads, Mahog.nv, Walnut and 
Common Furn ture.

Ia great variety,st the very Lowest Prices for Cash, i 
Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 

Jan. A ly.

DRAIN PIPE.
ttTUNEWARE DRAIN PIPE, Nava Sentis Ma». 
3 u facture. Equal to tto imported article.

. CLKVKBDON ft 00.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN
IS PUBLISHER EVERT WEDXKSDAt,

ll the Wokyu Ceefcirw Ml" w
136, AmotliSrsrxr,Hsursx,!*•*■

The term, on which this.
exceedingly low:-T« ShiUjeg* jssny 

___ half ia advance.'—
ADVERTISEMENTS;

The PitovtxcixL Wsslxtsx, toss “» rjj 'j 
ereasing and general circulation, !»_•» •re'"™ j, 
desirable medium for »dvcrti||ng. I ereuns 
t to their advmnUgc to advertise in this pspc*'

rxnxs: ,
For twelve lines and under, 1st insertion 
“ each line shove lg-<additional) »
“ each continuance eoe-fourth of the «*»»*»• ' .

All advcrti«eiuent« not limited will 1er ntixssa»» 
ordered out ,nd charged accordingly.

JOB WORK,______ ,
»f Jo» Woes nsnsotukhueswemmo

êhtmmiSStL
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